
Biography 
H 3 F is a four member band 
H 3 F is a mix bag of  Blues , RnB , Jazz , Soul , Funk and Pop. 
The band originally started out in 2017 as a Trio 
which consists of  Gong Thepvipat (Lead Singer , Guitarist) , 
Max Thakorn (Drums) 
and Mhom Thanabath(Bass) .
The band released their first EP 
“Cheesy Lyrics , Sloppy Groove” in 2018 , 
which consists of  four track 
1.All your love
2.City lights 
3.Be your man
4.Ain’t coming home  

The overall feedback of  the Ep is positive , 
all of  the singles in the Ep 
had push in to the Top 3 position of  Cat Radio chart.

After finishing the first EP , 
the band decided to shift their direction 

by adding one more guitarist Ping Arakarn (Guitar) 
and adding additional brass instruments 

such and Trumpet and Trombone . 
With the new line up the band is now moving foward 

to a full album with more added textures 
to the music and keeping the concept of  the first Ep 

“Cheesy Lyrics , Sloppy Groove”

In 2019 the band released their 5th single 
“Just Sayin” 

The song did also have a positive feedback topping to no. 3 on Cat Radio chart .

In November 2019
The band launched their debut album “Family Product”. 
The album received positive feedback , many of  the singles from the album 
has top the chart of  Cat Radio and many music streaming playlist with 160k monthly listeners on Spotify. 
In 2020 H 3 F has an opportunity to perform at MAYA Music Festival which the band is the only thai band 
who get to performed in the line up. The band has an opportunity to opened up for many artist 
such as “Jeff  Bernart” , “Omar Apollo” and “RINI” (Omar and RINI was cancelled due to Covid-19 situation”. 
Also on 13th of  March H 3 F organise their debut album concert at Lido Connect which sold out 700 tickets. 
Currently the band is working on their 2nd studio album which will later be release this year.



Contact
0846691900 

happy3friendsband@gmail.com
Facebook : facebook.com/officialh3f

Instagram : Official.h3f

Rate:
35,000 THB per show.

Disco Graphy
Ep “Chessy Lyrics , Sloppy Groove” (2018)
Single
1.All Your Love 
2.City lights
3.Be Your Man
4.Ain’t Coming Home
(2018)

Debut album “Family Product” (2019)
1.City light (new version) 
2.Can’t change a thing 
3.Half  meatures 
4.All your love (new version) 
5.Just sayin
6.How can i 
7.Be your man (new version)
8.A place to cry
9.Time’s not a friend
10.I’ll be ok 

Music streaming
https://www.youtube.com

/channel/UC38yOuXYwEyvzbwS7UzwE0w

https://backl.ink/100835666


